


• Overview of Home for All San Mateo County

• Community Conversations Concepts

• Q&A 

• City Experiences – Half Moon Bay Case Study

• Stretch Break

• Community Conversation Demonstration

• Q&A
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Agenda



• Home for All San Mateo County

• Peggy Jensen, Deputy County Manager

• Jessica Stanfill Mullin, Home for All Program Manager

• Denise Lin, Jackie Nunez, Caleb Smith – Home for All Staff

• Common Knowledge

• Susan Clark, Executive Director

• William Cooley, Director of Civic Programs

• City of Half Moon Bay

• Victor Gaitan, Management Analyst
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Presenters





Home for All Progress



Approach

New 
Housing

Funding

Housing 
Policies

Land

Community 
Support



City manager 
and council
interviews

Group interviews 
with eight cities 
during summer 
of 2017

Input from Learning 
Network at March, May, 
September, November 
2017 sessions

The Path in San Mateo County
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The RFP

The Ask
• Help develop a new approach to community engagement 

• Commit staff time

• Document Council & City Manager support

The Offer
• Up to $30,000 in unrestricted grant funding for costs

• Consulting support from Common Knowledge

• Staff support from Home for All



Four cities piloted the new 
approach in the winter of 2017 
and spring of 2018

Continuing engagement 
with six more cities in 
2019 and 2020

The Path in San Mateo County



Engagement Program Participants



• Everyone is affected by high housing costs

• There is no one solution; many are needed

• There is more happening than I realized

• The problem is huge but together we can 

make progress

• There are many ways to stay informed 

or involved
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What Community Members Are Learning
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What Staff and Council are Learning

• There is broader support for housing solutions

• Frequent public meeting attendees don’t represent the 
broader community

• Investing in relationships builds trust with city staff

• Ongoing communications helps maintain trust and 
engagement

• The process isn’t limited to housing, it can be used 
successfully for public input on other issues
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What Communities are Doing

• Approval of a first 100% affordable housing project

• Amended/expanded ADU regulations

• Expediting for General Plan updates

• Renter assistance ordinances approved

• Home Sharing promotion

• Using approach to talk about sea level rise, business 
district improvements
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With a Partner

• Partner up with someone you don’t know

• Take 90 seconds each:

Tell your partner about a time that you 
helped someone in your community or 

that someone helped you. 
What happened as a result?
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Climate for Housing

For many cities, housing discussions have been divisive. 



A Different Approach 
to Engagement



Mind Shift: Inviting a Helpful Public

• Taking the city 
out of the center
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•Reframing to put the issue and 
the community at the center



Learning Space Decision Space
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Decisions 
or actions

NARROW

CHOICES

INVITE

PERSPECTIVES

Community 
outreach

Review options 
and trade-offs

SHARED 
UNDERSTANDING 

of key issues 
and each other

Invest in Learning Before Decision-Making



Our Process

• Invite more diverse 
participation

• Listen for community 
information needs

• Learn together and build 
shared understanding 

• Sustain two-way 
communication and encourage
collaborative action



Traditional Meeting

City broadcasts information and collects input from residents



People engage with and learn from each other, 
elected officials and city staff listen and learn 

CLEAR Conversation



CLEAR Community Conversation

• Dialogue supported by basic 

background information

• Strategic mix of people new to the 

issue and familiar stakeholders

• Facilitated table conversations

• Decision makers listen and do not 

participate in table conversations 

• Residents warmly welcomed



Questions



Invite & Listen

• Invite more diverse 
participation

• Listen for community 
information needs
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Outreach Goals & Activities

• Bring in new perspectives beyond advocates 

and people with fixed positions

• Find people who care about the community 

but are not civically involved

• Invite people to help improve their community 

instead of debate policy specifics
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Using Existing Networks 

• List of stakeholders

o Businesses and nonprofits

o Community organizations 
and groups

o Religious and cultural groups

o Schools and parent groups



Combination of Outreach Methods

• Newsletters/social media

• Online survey 

• Intercept interviews 

• Pop-ups

• Visit existing meetings

• Community partners
• Local organizations

• Individual “super connectors”
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Inviting People Multiple Ways 

• Flyers

• Placed at local coffee shops, 
recreation center, City Hall, etc.

• Facebook Page 

• Eventbrite

• Affordable Housing Interest 
List

• “Key Communicators”

• Press Release











Pacifica Video

https://cityofpacifica.egnyte.com/dl/0V9YB70UJQ/


Learning Together

• Invite more diverse 
participation

• Listen for community 
information needs

• Learn together and build 
shared understanding 
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Hosting a Learning Conversation

• Design for mutual learning

• What does the City need to learn 

about the community and housing?

• What do community members 

need to learn about: 

▪ The issue? Each other? 

▪ The city? Ways to be involved?



Meeting Format

• Warm Welcome

o Share a meal

o Provide childcare

o Offer translation

• Talking Together

o Assigned seating at tables of 8

o Trained facilitator at each table

o Two-hour meetings with 90 
minutes for table conversations











Five Minute Stretch Break
Next Section: Sample Conversation



Sample Conversation
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Presentation 1:  Our Town

Source: 2017 American Community Survey

Single Family 
Homes
62.9%

Duplexes & 
Townhouses

13.7%

Multifamily 
Homes
13.9%

Mobile 
Homes
9.3%
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Source: 2017 American Community Survey

Own: 

47%
Rent: 
53%

Our Town: Who Lives Here?

Own: 

71%
Rent: 

29%
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Sources: 2015 US Census OnTheMap; 2012 Survey of Business Owners

$1,250/month
($15,000/yr) or less

11%
$3,333/month

($40,000/yr) +

62%
$1,251-$3,333/month 

($15,000-$40,000/yr)

27%

Our Town: Who Works Here?
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Sources: 2015 US Census OnTheMap; 2012 Survey of Business Owners

Our Town: Largest Industries

Agriculture Tourism Commercial Fishing
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Key point in understanding what people are experiencing in the 
community: Less expensive housing is only available far further away, 

requiring lengthy commutes and creating traffic congestion

Our Town: Commute Times



Your Turn: 

Table Discussion #1
1. How does the current 

housing climate affect 
you and the people 
you care about?

2. What are your hopes 
for the future of our 
community?
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Reflecting on Your Conversation

• What did you hear just now?

• What did people participating in the 
community conversations in their towns hear?  
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Shared concerns
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Hopes for the future
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Conversation Highlights

• Themes from Table Dialogue
• Affordable housing is a shared 

concern

• Entire community is affected by 
rising housing costs

• Indicated Actions
• Awareness that there is no one 

solution, many solutions are needed 

• Keep communication with the 
community flowing
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Learning Together

• “ Many citizens share the same concerns about the 
affordability challenges of living in this area.”

• “Many residents are thinking about the topic and realizing 
we can’t keep the status quo.”

• “The City is doing much more than I realized about 
housing.”

• “The conversation for solutions needs to continue.  There is 
a decent amount of consensus on the issue.”



Presentation 2: Housing Options



What Could Creative Housing 
Look Like in Our Town?

Multi-Family Homes

1. Green Multi-Family Homes

2. Modular/Kit Homes

3. Shopping Center Retrofit

4. Live/Work Lofts

Smaller Homes Shared Living Spaces

1. Accessory Dwelling Units

2. Mobile/Modular Homes

3. Tiny House Villages

4. Garden Cottage Communities

1. Communal Housing

2. Home Sharing
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Multi-Family Residential

A building (or set of buildings) with multiple homes

• Duplex:  2 homes

• Triplex: 3 homes

• Fourplex:  4 homes

• Multiplex:  5 to 10 homes

• Apartment Building:  10+ homes
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Accessory Dwelling Units (ADUs)

• A smaller second unit built on the 
property of an existing home

• May be attached or detached

• Cannot be sold separately, 
but can be rented out
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• Community of private homes (or private 
units within a home) who share common 
spaces, resources or some meals

• Community is often planned, owned
and managed by the residents

• Generally accessible to people in
all stages of life: singles, couples,
families, empty nesters, and retirees

Shared Living Spaces



Table Discussion #2
1. Which housing options 

do you think your city 
should consider?

2. Why are those good 
options for your 
community? 



Conversation #2: Goals Varied by City 

Home for All cities have used a second 
CLEAR Community Conversation to:

• Consider multiple housing options, including 
modular and other creative housing types

• Inform a General Plan process

• Focus on second units

• Next steps for a specific, large-scale 
development



Ongoing Communication

• Invite more diverse 
participation

• Listen for community 
information needs

• Learn together and build shared 
understanding 

• Sustain two-way 
communication and encourage
collaborative action



• Meeting Reports

• Resource Guides

• Website Updates

• Newsletters

• Additional Meetings
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Staying Connected
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Community Engagement Manual 



HomeforAllSMC.com

@HomeforAll SMC

www.SecondUnitCenterSMC.org

ckgroup.org

Questions?

http://www.secondunitcentersmc.org/

